Fwd: Enforcement of Model Code of Conduct - NOC for publication of public notices/tender notices/display advertisement and jingles/TVCs for airing/broadcast of government advertising thereof.

Engineering-in-Chief PWD, GNCTD <pwdhqdelp@gmail.com>  
To: dirmencpwd@gmail.com

--- Forwarded message ---
From: director dip <director dip 2014@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Mar 11, 2019 at 7:08 PM
Subject: Enforcement of Model Code of Conduct - NOC for publication of public notices/tender notices/display advertisement and jingles/TVCs for airing/broadcast of government advertising thereof.

To: Registrar <coop@nic.in>, Commissioner F & S <ps2afs@gmail.com>, pshome <pshome@nic.in>, sgd <sgad@nic.in>, <secservices@nic.in>, pspwd <pspwd@nic.in>, pspower <pspower@nic.in>, pshealth <pshealth@nic.in>, <senv@nic.in>, <psud@nic.in>, <chairmandsssb.delhi@nic.in>, <secyedu@nic.in>, <dvcom@nic.in>, <cmd.dte@delhi.gov.in>, <ceodelhi@dip@nic.in>, <ctt.delhi@nic.in>, <dusibdelhi@nic.in>, LABOUR COMMISSIONER <labcomm.delhi@gmail.com>, cdevelop <cdevelop@nic.in>, <cevigil@nic.in>, <dte@sansad.nic.in>, <direct@nic.in>, <buildingland22@gmail.com>, <csrssdelhi@nic.in>, <dvig@nic.in>, dutcs <dutcs@nic.in>, slaw <slaw@nic.in>, <secfnp@nic.in>, <dsw@nic.in>, dirtte.delhi <dirtte.delhi@nic.in>, ADMIN EDUCATION <dtehdu@gmail.com>, secyt <secyt@nic.in>, pssw <pssw@nic.in>, <comind@sansad.nic.in>, Secretary DSCST <csssecretary@gmail.com>, <vcd@nic.in>, <secyart@nic.in>, <commissioner-sdm@mdc.gov.in>, <commissioner-sdm@mdc.gov.in>, <commissioner-ndmc@mdc.gov.in>, <chairperson@ndmc.gov.in>, <cmd@dtc.nic.in>, ANSHU PRAKASH <csdelhi@nic.in>, director dip <director dip 2014@gmail.com>, <mdsindc@gmail.com>, <ambdli@nic.in>, <md@delhitourism.gov.in>, <secretary@ndmc.gov.in>, <psstechedu@nic.in>, <jdpnl@nic.in>, <pwdhqdelp@gmail.com>, TOURISM DEPARTMENT <tourism.gnctd@gmail.com>, <director.dflire@nic.in>, <apccfgnctd@gmail.com>

Sir/Madam,

Please find the attachment for information and necessary action.

with regards
Nalin Chauhan
Deputy Director
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[Stamp]
To,
The All Head of Departments, Autonomous Bodies, Societies, Boards and Corporations of Govt. of NCT of Delhi

Sub: Enforcement of Model Code of Conduct – NOC for publication of public notices/tender notices/display advertisement and jingles/TVCs for airing/broadcast of government advertising thereof

Sir/Madam,

In view of announcement of General Election to Lok Sabha, 2019 and implementation of Model Code of Conduct with immediate effect, all Departments of Government of NCT of Delhi are requested to send the public notices/tender notices/display advertisement for publication and jingles/TVCs for airing/broadcast of government advertising if any, only after prior approval of office of Chief Electoral Officer, Delhi. A Copy of approval may also be enclosed with the letter requesting the release of the said advertisement.

This issues with the prior approval of Competent Authority.

Yours sincerely,

(Nalin Chauhan)
Deputy Director